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Official Local Authorities

As part of the UN Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005-2014) the German Commission for UNESCO 
granted awards to local authorities that were particularly committed to the subject of "Education for Sustainable De-
velopment". All local authorities are still invited to display their commitment and contribute their expertise to discussi-
ons.

The following local authorities were awarded until 2014:

Aalen Erfurt Hetlingen

Alheim Frankfurt a. M. Markt Eggolsheim

Bad Honnef Freiburg i. Br. Minden

Bonn Gelsenkirchen Munich

Dinslaken Hamburg Neumarkt i. d. OPf.

Dornstadt Heidelberg Osnabrück

Dresden Hellenthal Solingen

Further information and contacts at:
www.bne-portal.de/en
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Solingen Bicycle Day "By bike in the city"
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Foreword
Dear readers,

the World Decade of Education for Sustainable 
Development declared by the United Nations co-
mes to a close this year. Despite the many note-
worthy successes over the last ten years, we are 
still faced with the sizeable challenge of estab-
lishing Education for Sustainable Development 
(ESD) in all sectors of the education system. The 
United Nations are therefore expected to adopt a 
five-year UNGlobal Action Programme in late
autumn2014.Withfivepriorities,itshallaimto
promote the continuous integration of ESD in na-
tional and international education and sustainabi-
litypolitics.Localauthoritiesandlocaleducation
landscapes are some of the main areas of action 
and are called to "accelerate the search for solu-
tions for sustainable development on a local level 
using ESD". 

The 21 towns and municipalities awarded by the 
GermanCommissionforUNESCOareproofthat
ESD is already widely offered and implemented 
in formal and non-formal educational institutions 
on a local level. Their exemplary activities and in 
particular the creation of networks in which vari-
ous institutions from administration, foundations, 
societies, companies and curricular and extra-cur-
ricular learning centres work together are an im-
portant contribution to regional transformation 
and thereby also to the sustainable development 
of local authorities. 

We assume that ESD already takes place in most 
local authorities without the term and concept 
being specifically named. Making these - often
singular - activities visible and bringing the stake-
holders together in networks with a stable struc-
ture are key tasks for the coming years. Only that 
way can synergies and development dynamics 
be created that generate new knowledge and de-
velop solutions to systematically integrate ESD 
into the regional education landscape. There is 
no generally applicable approach as to how local 
authorities ought to promote ESD and position it 
firmly in their community.Every townandmu-
nicipality has its own options, needs and political 
and civil society constellations. Nevertheless, it is 
worthwhile for every municipality to pursue these 
"unearthed treasures", and help further establish 
and systematically expand them. 

This mayoral statement draws attention to this 
considerable and often untapped potential and 
encourages other towns and municipalities to 
also make steps in this direction. The statement 
wasdraftedby the "Local authorities andESD"
working group of the UN Decade Education for 

Sustainable Development Round Table, which 
was made up of representatives of the towns, ad-
ministrative districts and municipalities awarded 
Decade status – and adopted by their 21 mayores-
ses and mayors. 

The UN Decade has laid the path for the structu-
ralestablishmentofESDintheGermaneducati-
onlandscape.Particularfocusmustbeplacedon
ensuring that local authorities recognise the chan-
ces that ESD offers them in their social, ecologi-
cal, economically fair and political development 
in the future. "Local knowledge", cooperation
amongst various ESD stakeholders and the invol-
vement of citizens in participatory processes are 
all important elements in establishing an educa-
tional landscape in accordancewithESD.After
all, in a world where global prosperity and peop-
le‘s welfare and well-being depend on individual 
knowledge and communal action, ESD is a decisi-
ve factor for sustainable development on the local 
level.

 

Prof. Dr. Gerhard de Haan

ChairmanoftheNationalCommitteeoftheUN
Decade of Education for Sustainable Develop-
ment

Every year the children in Dornstadt collect green 
miles for the global climate. 

Prof.Dr.GerharddeHaan
ChairmanoftheNational
CommitteeoftheUNDecade
of Education for Sustainable 
Development
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"GrünerAal"(GreenAalen)sustainabilitymanage-
mentsystematAalenschools 

HamburgwasawardedofficialUNDecadecity
statusfourtimesforthe"HamburglerntNachhaltig-
keit"(HamburgLearnsSustainability)initiative
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Campaignagainstexcessiveconsumerism–"Fair-
SchenktdochmalGerechtigkeit"(Whynotspenda
little on equality)    

Winnersofthe6thAgendaCompetition"Osnabrück
nachhaltigmobil"(Osnabrück–sustainablymobile) 

"KrummeGurken"(CurvyCucumbers)partyon
sustainability day in Erfurt  

VillaKunterbunt:AfairkindergarteninDins-
laken 
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Statement by the mayoresses 
and mayors of the Decade Local 
Authorities

Advancing Sustainable Development at a Local  
Level with Education!

The Decade Local Authorities welcome the "Education for Sustainable Development" 
Global Action Programme planned to begin in 2015 and call upon all local authorities to 
intensify their ESD activities and firmly position them in their mission statement.

The Decade Local Authorities welcome the
"Education for Sustainable Development" Glo-
balActionProgrammeplannedtobeginin2015
and call upon all local authorities to intensify their 
ESD activities andfirmly position them in their
mission statement. 

Local authorities will be faced with significant
challenges in the future - from climate change and 
equality in education to thefinancial securityof
sustainablepublic services.Localauthoritiesare
of particular importance in their role as a link bet-
ween citizens and politics, as the local level can 
be viewed as a yardstick for sustainable develop-
ment.  

The local authorities awarded UN Decade status 
by theGermanCommission forUNESCOhave
been successfully committed to the UN Decade of 
Education for Sustainable Development for many 
years now. ESD has become a key driver for local 
authorities in the transformation required in our 
thoughts and actions.  

The orientation and active knowledge obtained by 
citizens here helps local authorities to solve im-
pendingfutureproblemsandmakesasignificant
contribution to the attractiveness of the munici-
pality as a place to live, work and recover in the 
sense of a sustainable education landscape (see 
"ZukunftsfähigeKommunen:ChancendurchBil-
dungfürnachhaltigeEntwicklung",DUK2011).

As a follow-up activity to the UN Decade of
Education for Sustainable Development, UNES-
COhas proposed an "Education for Sustainable
Development"GlobalAction Programmewhich
withfive specific focal points shall seek to pro-
vide new impulses when introduced in 2015.
TheDecadeLocalAuthoritiesalreadycalledfor
emphasis to be placed on local sustainable educa-
tionlandscapesinFebruary2013.Thedraftpre-
sentedbyUNESCOexpresslylistslocalauthori-
tiesasoneoffivepriorities.

We, the signatory mayoresses and mayors of the 
local authorities of Aalen, Alheim, Bad Hon-
nef, Bonn, Dinslaken, Dornstadt, Dresden, Er-
furt, Frankfurt/Main, Freiburg, Gelsenkirchen,
Hamburg, Heidelberg, Hellenthal, Hetlingen,
MarktEggolsheim, Minden, Munich, Neumarkt
i.d.OPf.,OsnabrückandSolingen,welcomethe
plannedGlobalActionProgramme.

We want to continue to support ESD within the 
GlobalActionProgrammeandherebystate:

• Our local authorities successfully participated 
in the UN Decade of Education for Sustainab-
leDevelopmentwhichtookplacefrom2005to
2014. It became apparent that ESD is pivotal 
in individuals shaping a "good life" in the sen-
se of the sensitisation for and development of 
socially just, economically fair and ecological 
behaviour. ESD therefore provides an important 
foundation and orientation for the expansion of 
our local and regional educational landscapes. 

• We,theGermanUNDecadeLocalAuthorities,
are working intensively on effective and inno-
vative solutions for the formation of sustainable 
development in our local authorities

• We support the notion of ESD being established 
on as many levels as possible within our formal 
education system (from kindergarten to univer-
sity), in non-formal education (e.g. extra-curri-
cular youth education) and in informal learning 
in all areas of life.  

• We shall advance the "dialogue and cooperation 
with a variety of relevant stakeholders" as stated 
in thedraftProgrammeofAction. In addition
tothe"diversificationandexpansionofexisting
networks", we as the responsible parties on a 
local level shall also strengthen the "availability 
of learning opportunities regarding sustainable 
development"ascalledforintheProgrammeof
Action.

"While our goals 
are global, they can 
most effectively be 

achieved through 
action at local level" 

(Kofi Annan, Former 
Secretary-General of the 

United Nations, 2005)
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• Particular emphasis is placed on the intensifi-
cation of joint learning processes in internati-
onal dialogue by enabling exchange amongst 
experts.Furthermore,effortsarebeingmadeto
forge international partnerships, e.g. with local 
authorities‘ twin towns or internationally active 
networks(e.g.RegionalCentresofExpertiseon
education for sustainable development (RCE)
andtheICLEIcitiesnetwork).

• In order for the regional transformation to sus-
tainable development to be a success, we in 
ourrolesasmayoresses/mayorsherebymakea
commitment to establishing ESD more strongly 
as a cross-sectional topic in the mission statem-
ents and strategy plans of local politics and local 
administration. 

• WecalluponthefederalgovernmentandLän-
dergovernments* tocreate legalandfinancial
foundations for a successful implementation of 
theGlobalActionProgramme.Thenetworkof
21 Decade Local Authorities put together by
the German Commission for UNESCO offers
opportunities for a fruitful exchange and must 
be retained and continued. The administration 
structures responsible for the local implemen-
tation of ESD must be strengthened in order to 
promote existing ESD networks and structures 
as effectively as possible.

• The support of cooperation between local au-
thorities that has been provided so far by the 
German Commission for UNESCO must be
strengthened so that other local authorities in 
GermanyalsointensifytheirpromotionofESD
and thereby make advances in sustainable de-
velopment. Establishing an awards procedure 
plays a major role in that. It is not only motiva-
tional, but it also creates basic legitimation for 
local authorities in the performance and imple-
mentation of ESD.

• In that sense we encourage other towns, munici-
palities and administrative districts to intensify 
their efforts in promoting ESD. We call upon 
them to also participate in the Global Action
Programmeandtoactivelyexchangeideaswith
other local authorities in order to save resources 
and use synergies.  

Thilo Rentschler
Lord Mayor of Aalen

GeorgLüdtke
Mayor of Alheim

WallyFeiden
Mayoress of Bad Honnef

JürgenNimptsch
Lord Mayor of Bonn

Dr.MichaelHeidinger
Mayor of Dinslaken

Rainer Braig
Mayor of Dornstadt

MartinSeidel
Mayor for Social Affairs of the State Capital 
Dresden

AndreasBausewein
Lord Mayor of the State Capital Erfurt

PeterFeldmann
Lord Mayor of Frankfurt am Main

Dr. Dieter Salomon
Lord Mayor of Freiburg i. Br.

FrankBaranowski
Lord Mayor of Gelsenkirchen

Olaf Scholz
First Mayor of the Free and Hanseatic City 
Hamburg

Dr.EckartWürzner
Lord Mayor of Heidelberg

Rudolf Westerburg
Mayor of Hellenthal

MonikaRickhof
Mayoress of Hetlingen

ClausSchwarzmann
First Mayor of Markt Eggolsheim

MichaelBuhre
Mayor of Minden

ChristineStrobl
Third Mayoress of the State Capital Munich

Thomas Thumann
Lord Mayor of Neumarkti. d. OPf.

WolfgangGriesert
Lord Mayor of Osnabrück

NorbertFeith
Lord Mayor of Solingen

  * Insofar as the local authority is also a Land, no such request is made 
of the Land government.
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PupilsoftheESDschool
GymnasiumBürgerwiese
at"PlantforthePlanet"in
Dresden

MeadowinHellenthal 

"Kinderrechte"(Children‘s
rights)projectbytheaGEnda
working group for children in 
Gelsenkirchen

Primaryschoolchildrenfrom
Hetlingenataguidedtourof
azvSüdholstein 
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The Decade Local Authorities  
introduce themselves

Cities  
(up to 1.8 million  
inhabitants)

Bonn
In addition to the United Nations, about 150
NGOs that are involved in sustainability have
theirheadquartersinBonn.Participationininter-
national networks and projects is implemented by 
exchanging experiences and sharing knowledge in 
the area of ESD.

Dresden 
Dresden‘s goal is to permanently involve sustaina-
bility in local planning and action processes, espe-
cially by strengthening local authority education 
management.The"LokaleAgenda21fürDresden
e.V."(LocalAgenda21forDresden)association
provides strong impulses.

Frankfurt am Main 
The"NachhaltigkeitlerneninFrankfurt"(Frank-
furtLearnsSustainability)networkformsthecen-
trepieceof theFrankfurtprogramme,whichwas
founded in 2008 with the participation of various 
stakeholders from institutions, companies and ci-
vil society. The "Umweltlernen in Frankfurt am
Main e.V." (Environmental Learning in Frank-
furt) society coordinates ESD activities in the city.

Hamburg
TheFreeHanseaticCityHamburgalready laun-
ched the "Hamburg lerntNachhaltigkeit" (Ham-
burgLearnsSustainability)initiativein2005and
has integrated the sustainable development missi-
onstatementinalleducationsectors.Authorities,
associations, societies, companies and individuals 
are involved in the initiative.

Munich 
Sustainable development is a cross-sectional sub-
jectinMunichthroughoutpolitics,administration
and civil society. In order to permanently establish 
sustainability in the city‘s community, Munich
wants to create a "culture of sustainability". The 
specially founded society, "BenE e. V.", supports 
the Bavarian capital. 

Medium-sized cities 
(up to 250,000  
inhabitants)

Erfurt
ThankstonumerousAgenda21projects,ESDhas
been integrated in many measures and structures. 
Administration, NGOs, stakeholders in school
and extra-curricular education, and business all 
work together to implement ESD.

Freiburg
Freiburghasfeltespeciallycommittedtotheprin-
cipleofsustainabilityforalongtime.A"Freibur-
ger Nachhaltigkeitsrat" (Freiburg Sustainability
Council) was introduced, consisting of experts,
town council and administration as well as repre-
sentatives from civil society. 

Gelsenkirchen 
WiththelocalAgenda21formingastartingpoint,
the participation of citizens, various organisations 
and associations as well as the church and busi-
ness is central to the sustainability process.

Heidelberg 
ESDispractisedinmanyareasofcitylifeinHei-
delberg. The concept covers the whole spectrum 
of ESD subjects. The activities are coordinated by 
theAgendaofficeinHeidelberg‘senvironmental
office.

Osnabrück 
Sustainability topics have a long tradition in Os-
nabrück.ThelocalAgenda21hasbeenactivein
a well-connected education landscape for 20 years 
and the city has developed a sustainability stra-
tegy.

Solingen 
ESD plays a significant role in Solingen. The
numerous "Solinger Aktionsprogramm 2013"
(SolingenActionProgramme2013)projectsand
campaigns are proof of this, e.g. in the area of en-
vironment, climate and resource conservation, or 
in intercultural education.
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Neumarkt promotes local 
micro-projects with the 
"Nachhaltigkeit neu lernen" 
(Learnnewsustainability)
programme 

The"Friedensplatz"(Peace
Square)inMinden

Experience ESD in kindergarten 
inHeidelberg

AlbertoAcostapresentshisgood
living concept "Buen Vivir" in 
Munich
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Small cities  
(up to 80,000  
inhabitants)

Aalen 
The Agenda Parliament in Aalen, consisting of
heads of administration, politicians and citizens, 
deals with the implementation of ESD. Emphases 
areplacedonthelocalAgenda21andschoolsas
well as, in partnership with the university, on mul-
tidisciplinary projects.

Bad Honnef 
The city combines its ESD activities and mo-
tivates the population to be actively involved in 
developing a healthy lifestyle in-keeping with its 
motto"Livehealthily–Protecttheenvironment– 
Shapethefuture".Ahealthfairandasustainabili-
ty conference take place annually in the city.

Dinslaken 
TheAgendaofficeinDinslakenpromotesthecre-
ation of networks and participates in campaigns, 
amongst them international campaigns. That has 
not only established ESD in schools, but has also 
made it accessible to the general public.

Minden 
 The implementation of ESD is coordinated by the 
"Aktionsgemeinschaft Friedenswoche Minden
e.V."(MindenPeaceWeekActionCommunity).
It is the ‚nucleus‘ of all activities, with a vibrant 
mix of around 25 initiatives, churches and state
institutions as well as representation from private 
businesswith thenetwork "ObereAltstadtMin-
den"(UpperOldTownMinden).

Neumarkt in der Oberpfalz 
ESD emphasis is placed on climate change, with 
extensive education and support programmes, as 
well as the implementation of global learning pro-
jects.TheOffice for thePromotionofSustaina-
bility was founded to coordinate ESD activities.

Municipalities  
(up to 9,000  
inhabitants)

Alheim 
The Alheim motto "Alheim – voller Energie!"
(Alheim–FullofEnergy!)coversfivelargeareas:
social energy transition, economic strengthening, 
sustainable education of young and old, the creati-
on of an energy, health and education region, and 
a generation network.

Dornstadt 
The"DornstadterZukunftsgestalter–Gemeinsam
fürMorgen!"(DornstadtFutureDesigners–Wor-
kingTogetherforTomorrow!)initiativeformsthe
coreofactivitiesinDornstadt.Artandculturepro-
jects for young and old provide various impulses 
for a positive future in the municipality.

Hellenthal 
The municipality‘s goals include the creation of 
binding framework conditions for the sustainab-
le development of housing, life, work and leisure 
quality.ESDisfirmlypositionedinvariousareas
of the mission statement.

Hetlingen 
ThemunicipalityofHetlingenplacesemphasison
the elementary sector. Education offers for child-
ren and teenagers are provided together with the 
local water management company.

Markt Eggolsheim 
MarktEggolsheimfocusesonthesensitisationof
citizens for the subjects of ESD. In accordance 
with the approach of lifelong and multifaceted le-
arning, every age group is appealed to individual-
ly and taken seriously as an important multiplier.
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